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ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE, 
PUBLISHED DAILY, BY 

EDGAR SXOUOEX, 

AT S3 PSR ANNUM. PAYABLE HALF YSAltLY. 

ALEXANDRIA GAZETIE, 
(FOR THE COVXTRI,) 

IS PUBLISHED BEGULAKLY ON 

TUESDAY. THURSDAY. AND SA UR1 

at $5 PEK ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

Terms of Aivertisin ̂ Advertisements not 

-.Tfljin- one square, inserted three times lor 

dollar. Advertisements continued alter 

three times for 50 cents a square or each in- 

sertion inside, or 25 cents outside. sixteen 

are counted as a squire. 
Advertisements by the vear, at prices to b 

agreed uoon, ha via- reference to the usual 
■ mount of space they mav occupy. 

Persons advertising bv the year not to ad- 

vertise articles not included in their regular 

business, nor to insert in their advertisements 

any other names than their own. 

Pleasure Excursion to Piney Point. 
The Steam Boat PIIE- 

-^?N1X leaves Washington at 

o'clock, and Alexan Ina 

1,7 o'clock, A. Al., on Tuesda y and Fridcvis, 
foVptoey Point, and the different, landings on 

he River—going through and landing her pas- 

smi^ers hv daylight- For the accommo lation 

of persons visiting the Point on Pleasure, the 

Proprietors have determined to make tae oas- 

«...„efor the Trio down and no three dollars. 

Passen^rs to have the liberty ot returning on 

anv trip that may suit their convenience 

Returning, the boat will leave Kinsale on 

Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 5o'clock A. M. 

my 27 JOHN WILSON, Master. 

1. NOTICE. 
The steam boat JO- 

SEPH JOHNSON will, un- 

_£til further notice, run as 

follows: _ _ , ,. 

Leave Alexandria at 3 1-3,10 1-2, A. M. 

do. at 1 1-2, -1 l 2, and 5 1-2, P. M. 
Leave Washington at 9 t-2, an 1 11 1-2, A.M. 

\nd 2 1-2, 4 1-2, and 6 1-2, P. M. 

may 21 IGNATIUS ALEN, Capt. 

VESSEL WANTED. 
it A good Vessel of 3 or 000 barrels 

S&fo burthen, can obtain a freight lor an 

Eastern port, on application to 

je 27 WM. FOWLE Sc SnV 

FOR FREIGHT. 
The good Schr. SUSAN, A. Taylor. 

SmSv master, carries 300 barrels, will take 

a freight North, or to the Pro vine-*.— 

Aplyto LAMBERT & McKENZIE. 

je 26___ 
FOR BOSTON. 

r-c The Packet Brig W VNKINOO, Ry- 
der, master, will be dispatched imme- 

diatelv after the departure ot t:ie Lo.- 

«mbla; now loaJi.K-for IW« or p- 

ply J() WM. oi. 

je 21___ — 

TO RENT, 
The brick HOUSE, on Prince street, 

i near Thos, Burns’ and Mrs. Norms $ 

Grocery stores. Possession may be 

had on the 6thof June. 
ie 28 JOSIAH II, DAA 13. 

FOR. SALE OR HIRE, 
_ 

FOUR fine Saddle and Harness HORSES, 
a Hack and Harness, Buggy and Harness, 

and a Gig and Harness, 
je 3-lm MULLIAM MAN KINS. 

HOLLAND GIN. 

SUPERIOR Holland Gin. Star Brand, just 
received and for sale by 

S. MESSERSMITI-I, 
Who has in Store, Otard, Dupey & Co., and 

“Hennesseys'’ superior old French Branny, 
in halfpipes, and quarter cask'._lv ^ 

WHISKEY. 

Of\ IIIIDS, and 25 Barrels Whiskey;—just 
sZ/KJ received and lor sale low by 

jy 2 J AMES IRM IN- 

! LADY CHEVELY-, 

OR, The Woman of Honor: n new version 

of Chevelv, The Man ol Honor; ;ust 
received and for sale by _T 

ly | BELL & ENTWIM.E. 

BACON AND LARD. 

5AAA LBS. Prime Bacon 
iUUU 15 kegs Lard For sale by 

jy 1_ R. & W. RAMSAY. 

MOLASSES. 
1 A HIIDS. West India Molasses 
A U For sale low by ,, 

Jy j _R. Sc W. RAMSAY. 

WM. LANPH1ER, .Tr. 

DENTIST, on King, near Washington st., 

Alexandria._nov n |V_ 
PORT WINE. 

A f\ II \LF pipes and quarter casks oi Port 

Lp\J Wine, from the house of Hunt, Itoopo, 
Teague, & Co., Oporto, old and o! supenoi 
quality, for sale by WM. FOW LE & SO.>. 

,ie 27 
_ 

SHERRY AND PORT. 
TTERY superior Sherry Wine, in quaretr 
y cask* 

Old and choice port Wine, in boxes of a 

dozen bottles each, for sale by 
te 24 A. C. CAZEXO YE & CO. 

Also a few quarter casks of Sicily Modena, 
“warranted equal to any imported, tor sale low. 

HAY. , Af 

n ABUNDLES daily expected per Schr Ma- 

ty V* rv Patton, from New \ ork.lor sale Ion, 
i! applied for beiore the vessel goes to Geoige- 
iown. Apptv to 

if 22 
* 

LAMBERT Sc McKEN/tE. 

PRIME N. O. SUGAR. 
f)f) IIIIDS. lust received and on sale by 
ZZj ye 26_A. J. FLEMING. 

wool. ; 
THE subscribers are purchasing Wool as 

usual. A. C. CAZENOVE & CO. 
ie 18 I 

A G R1C U LTtf R A L S E E D S. 

LARGE English, Norfolk, and Ruta Rasa j 
Turnip Seed; Mangel Wurzel, and white ; 

Silesian Sugar Beet, warranted lreshand genu- 
ine. Just received and for sale by 

COOK & LEADBEAER, 
je go King street 

PORTO RICO SUGAR. 

7 HHDS. P. Rico Sugar, just received into 
store and for sale low by 
;e35_A. J. FLEMING. 

FlocriAj Board* and Seen Plank. 
I p^ AAA FRET best North Carolina 

Id inch Flooring Boards, dai- 
ly expected, for sale bv 
jejA LAMBERT &. McKENZIE, 

RICE. 

£) Q C ASKS prime quality, landing lrorn brig 
& V Columbia, for sale by 

AVM. FOWLS 8c SON. 

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
AT THE Ot't'ICE Of THE AI.EXANDKIA GAZETTE, 

Corner of Prince and Fairfax streets, 
Alexandria D. C. 

Will be received and executed with neatness 
and despatch, orders lor every description of 

LETTER PRESS PRINTING. 
Persons desirous of having any of the follow 

ingdescriptions of work done, may always 
be accommodated, and on reasonable 
terms, by leaving their orders—viz: 

PAMPHLETS, 
; CARDS, 
! CIRCULARS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
BILLS OF LADING, 

AUCTION BILLS, 
NOTICES, 
HOKSE BILLS, 
LABELS, 
POSTING BILLS, 

See. Sec. Sec. 

Or?-All orders from the Country for every 
1 description of Printing, meet with the same 

j attention that personal attendance would en- 

! sure. __je 20—tf 

DiSTRIC r OF COLUMBIA, ) 
Alexandria County, sct. 

May Term, 1839. ) 
William X. McVeigh complainant') 

against I £ 
i Charles Fletcher and John E. Dc- { g 

ment, late trading under the firm * 
.< 

of Fletcher & Dement., and Mi- 0 

ley Dixon, defendants. J ^ f 

THE defendant, John E. Dement, not hav- 
ing entered his appearance to this suit, 

and given security according to the statute, 
and the rules of the Court; and it appearing 
to the satisfaction of the Court, that the said 

; John E. Dement is not an inhabitant of the 
j District of Columbia: on motion of the com- 

plainant, by his counsel, it is ordered, that the 
i said John E. Dement do appear here on or be- 

j lore the first day of next October term of the 
I Court, and answer the complainant’s bill, and 
i give security lbr performing the decree of the 
; Court; and tiiat the resident defendant, Milev 

j Dixon, do not convey away, or secrete, the 
or money,by him owing to,or the estate,debts, 
ellects, in his hatids, belonging to the said ab- 
sent defendant, John E. Dement, until the fur- 
ther order and decree of the Court; and that 

■ 
a copy of this order be forthwith published in 

; the Alexandria Gazette for two months suc- 

cessively, and another copy posted at the front 
: door oi the Court-house of said Countv. 

Test: EDM. I. LEE, C. C. 
may 30—2m 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. / 
ALEXANDRIA COUNTY, "SCT. 

May Term, 1830. ) 
Anthony R. Frazer—complainant 1 ^ 

a (tinst £ 
1 Walter S. Alexander, Catharine F. Alex- Js 

ander, Elizabeth Alexander, Albert A. 2 
Alexander, Edward H. Alexander, Ho- j o 
ratio Bail, and the heirs of Baldwin 1 < 

Dade—defendants. J ^ 

j rnilE def ndant.s. Albert A. Alexander and 
i 1 Edward U Alexander, not having entered 
i their appearance to this suit, and given secu- 

rity according to the statute and the rules 
Court, and it appearing to the satisfaction oi 
the Court that ihe said Albert A. Alexander 
and Edward II. Alexander, are not inhabi- 
tants oi’ 1 lie District of Columbia, 011 the 

! motion of the comp! iiinnt by iiis Counsel, it :s 

ordered that the said Albert A. Alexander and 
Edward H. Alexander do appear here on or 

before the first day of the next October term 
of the Court and answer the Complainants 
Bill, and give security for performing the de- 
crees of the Court,—and that a copy ol this 
order be forthwith published in the Alexandria 
Gazette for two months successively, and ano- 

ther copy posh'd at the 1 rout door oi l he Court 
> liouse of said c nun tv. 

Test, EDM. I. LEE, C. C. 
may 31—2m 

* 
_______ 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, J 

Alexandria County, sct. 
,V«’/ Term, 1330. ) 

Augustine Newton—Complainant, 1 ^ 
against ■ £ 

Elisha Riggs & George R. Gaither, late g 
trailing under the firm ol Riggs & Gai- « 

ther: and said Klisha Riggs and- 
Peabody, lately trading under the firm s 
of Rigss & Peabody—Defendants. J 

| rjMIL above named defendants, not having 
JL entered their appearance to this suit, and j 

J given security according to the statute and tiie 
1 rules of the Court; and it appearing to the 
satisfaction of the Court that the said defen- 
dants are not inhabitants ot the District o. 

Columbia: on motion of the complainant, by 
his counsel, it is ordered, that the defendants 
do appear here, on or before the first day of 
the next October term of the Court, and an- 

swer ihe complainant's hill and give security 
for performing the decrees of the Court. And it 
is ordered, that a copy of this order be forth- 
with published in the Alexandria Gazette for 
two months successively, and that another 
copy be posted at the front door of the Court 
of said Count v. 

Test: 
* 

EDM. I. LEE, C. C. 

my 30—dm_1 
FROST’S COMPOSITION. | 

■p ARY Exercises, in Composition, designed 
ij for the use of beginners, bv John Frost, 

; Professor of Belies I.ettres in the High School 
of Philadelphia, second edition. 

Opinions ok thf. Press. 
“It,appears to ns admirably a laptedto the 

ob’ec«\ greatly calculated to facilitate the pro- 
cess of the young, and in its whole scheme is 

planned, as well to interest, as to improve and 
instruct the youthful mind.”— Inquirer. 

“ vVe consider this contribution to the school 
librarv, as among the best that we have late- 
ly seen.”—United States (•azcttc. 

_ 

“We believeit is the best book for beginners 
in composition that has been published.”—Sa- 
turday Courier. 

“l'be plan is good, and the work appears to 

he well arranged under it.”—.Vew York Morn- 

in' Dispatch. 
“An excellent little book, and which we 

doubt not will become popular.”—Herald and 
Sentinel. , 

\ fresh supply ol the above nist received and 

for sale by BELL & ENTWISLE. 
ie 11 

____ 

FRESH RICE. 
^ 

CASKS and half casks fresh Rice, re- 

r ceived per Schr. Susan, Taylor, master j 
rom Charleston, for sale hv 

, 

LAMBERT & McKENZIE. 
__ J 

;e 26 Union wharf. ; 

_J" __._—- 

WHITE HAVANA SUGAR. I 
i T / \ BOXES prime white, just received and ] 
'Zh tor sale by A. J. FLEMING. 

je 25___._ 
WHEAT WANTED. 

! rjlI-IE subscribers will contract ior Wheat, 
I jl deliverable in July. 
I je 25 A. C.' CAZI2NOVE & Co. 

v m 

RICE, &.c. 
1 TIERCE prime Rice 
1 IS reams double crown Wrapping Paper 

5 cases Canton preserved Ginger; just 
received and ior sale bv 

V-H A. J, FLEMING. 

I DRY GOODS—CHE JP. 

LEMUEL STANSBURY, Kingstreet,above 
the Marshall House, oilers for sale a large 

variety of Dry Goods at reduced prices.— 
ThoSfc kinds for the sale of which the season is 

j advancing to a close, especially, will be sold 
| bargains. 

Printed Lawns, Jaconets, and Mouslaine de 
i Laines; plaid, striped and plain Ginghams, 
| some very handsome; Summer Cloths; Ermi- 

nets; Drillings, linen and cotton; ribbed, plain 
and striped pantaloon Stulls; Nankeens; Irish 
Linens; Russia Diapers; Crash; Russia Sheet- 
ings; Barnsley Sheetings; long Lac-ons, linen 
Cambric, and do. Handkerchiefs; Pongee and 
other Silk Hdksf., plaid Verona and Berkley 
do; Prints, a desirable assortment, some very 
cheap; Umbrellas, Cotton, and Silk; Hosiery; 
Gloves, Suspenders; Pins, Tapes, Buttons, See. 

i embracing a full assortment of Trimmings. 
N. B. Glottis, Cassimeres, and Satinet; to- 

gether with a full assortment ol Domestics, 
constantly kept on hand. Call and look, as 

lor the balance of the season, sales will be 
made with reference to but a slight profit, and 
closing the Summer stock, ns far as practica- 
ble, the advertiser being anxious always to 

keep a fresh assortment of the latest styles 
of Dry Goods. je 24 

I .----- ■ —-- 

J. W. MASSIE & WHEELER 

H AVE oil hand, and for sale, on liberal 
terms, Green’s Patent Straw Cutters, 

with 12, IS, and 24 Knives, Blacksmith's Bel- 
: lows, of various sizes, Anvils, Vices, Bar Iron, 
: Steel, of various kinds, Norheck’s Saddle 
! Trees, Rodger’s Knives and Razors, Wal- 
dron’s Grain and Grass Scythes, Ploughs and 

I Harrows, &c.; together with a general assort- 
I merit of Hardware. mv S 

j TO FARMERS, 
j rnHE season for sowing ltuia Baga is ap- 

JL proa chi u», and the subscriber is supplied 
with seed of undoubted Duality. The value ol 
this root as food lor stock, is second only to 

the Sugar Beet and Mangel Wurtzel, over both 
of which it has one advantage—maturing as 

an after crop. Also, on hand, Turnip Seeds 
ol’all the approved kinds. 

WM, STABLER, 
G mo 11 Agent of Dr Landreth. 

ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS. 

DOCTOR BECKWITH’S Antidyspeptic 
Tills, wherever they have been once in- 

troduced into a family, they become a stand- 
ingremedy in every variety ol functional dis- 
order of the stomoch and bowels. Price 50cts. 
a box, received and lor sale by 

je a2 JOBN 1. SAYRS. 

TOMATO PILLS. 

PHELPS compound Tomato Pills, a substi- 
tute for Calomel,and corrector ol the dan- 

gerous efleets ol its abuse, also a v aluable pur- 
gative in bilious fevers, Liver complaints &c. 
Price 37 A cents a box: received and for sale by 

je 22 JOHN I SAYRS. 

LAMPS! LAMPS!! 
\ FEW pairof Astral Lamps, Bronze and 

J\ Ormolee, with plain and cut Shades; Brit- 
tarmia Mantle and Chamber Lamps, with 
Rust’s patent revolving burner; Hall or Pas- 

sage Lamps, plain. Roughed and Roughed and 
Cut, various sizes and patterns; just received 
and for sale by 

5mo27 ROBERT II. MILLER. 

P ATE NT HOP E- MAKING. 
TOSI All II. DAVIS, thankful lor favors re- 

! J ceived, informs bis friends anu the public, 
i that lie continues to manufacture in the best 
! style, Gangs of Rigcing 

Cables and Hawsers 
Bolt Rope 
Seine do 
Mill do 
Towing Lines 
Bed Cords, Plough Lines, and Trace 

Rope, with all other kind's that may lie wanted, 

je S 
__ 

COMMON READING LAMPS. 
TEST received a supply of Reading Lamps, 
H a new cheap article. For sale bv 

C mo—2J ROBERT H. MILLEK. 

BIRD FOUNTS, AND SEED BOXES. 

JUS'P received a supply of the above articles 
for bird cages. For sale by 

jC 29 ROBERT IT. MILLER. 

WHEAT FAN. 
* N excellent ne w Wheat Fan constructed 

f\_ upon the best an I most modern plan; lor 

sale low by [je 27] GEO. M HI 1E. 

SUGAR, MOLASSES, &c. 

Q HHDS prime Porto Rico Sugars 
O 5 hhds bright Heavy Molasses, lor retail- 

ing 
17 bags Rio } coflee 
10 do Lagmra ) 

5 boxes Cav'endish Tobacco 
20 kegs No 1 and 2 Lard 

5 kegs Ground Ginger 
5 boxes Ground Pepper 
1 keg Netmugs 
1 cask Salaratus 
1 do Alum 

15 casks Sicily Madeira Wine 
5 half chests Gunpowder Tea 
2 tierces fresh rice i 

Just received and for sale by i 

SAMUEL HAMITS & Co. 

je 59 Prince Street Wharf. 
—.-——————————— 

————— 

SUGARS. 
A A TTIIDS. prime Porto Rico Sugar 
Z/\J landing from schr. Vuleher, and for 

sa|e |,y WM. FOWLE & SON. 
* 

je 2.4_.__ 
SUGAR, MOLASSES. 

r\ f\ r\ HHD.S. bright retailing Molasses 
,^V/v* SO lihds. Porto Rico and New Or- 

leans Sugar. For sale by 
je 27 W.M. FOW LL &. SON. 

TFB1LEE OF THE CONSTITUTION.^ 
a 

* 

DISCOURSE bv John Gurney Adams; for 

_A_ sale bv BELL EN 11\\ sLE. 

je 27 
" 

_ 

CHEESE, BUTTER,'SUGAR, &c. 

r'HlEESE, first quality 
O Fresh Butter, Sugar, Herrings 

Codec, Bacon, Meal 
Superfine Floor, Oranges 
Gunpowder and A oung nyson I eng, oci. 

| TfrIOS. A 0\V ELL. 

german piano. 
1 A FIRST quality three Stringed Rose-wood 

j\_ German Piano, as good as new, has 0 oc- 

Tave-s and in complete °^le^AVHIXK. 
V 1 / 

_______ 

Tennant's Cloride of Lime. 
4 LBS, the best article ol the kind,just 
4 / 1/ received, and tor sale by 

6 mo 11 AVM. STABLER. 
Winchester A'irginian, Leesburg Genius ol 

! Liberty and Warfenton l imes,_ 
i PAINTED WARE, &c. 

Hi r' DOZEN painted Buckets 
sSj Q 25 nests Wood Waie 

50 bushels Mercer Potatoes^ 
Just received by !>. A IIe A* oO. 

V* 1 i 

[ NEW GOODS. 
WASHINGTON St Co., have just re- 

i • ceived an additional supply of seasona 

j ble Dry Goods, comprising a beautiful assort- 
ment of 

Paris Painted Muslins, Jaconets and lav/ns 
Rich French calicoes very cheap W 

Super blue black Poult deSoie and Grodc 
Afrique 

Ditto White Satin, Italian Cravats 
Rich new style colored figured Silks 
Real French Worked Collars some as low as 

-?5 
Rich Embossed Scarfs and Handkerchiefs 
Gentlemen’s super colored,linen'Cambric do 
Tape, Hemslich, and Colored bordered do 
Lady Lesli thread, Mohair and kid Gloves 

Glove Knott 
Gentlemens superior Goat Skin do 
Superfine long Lawns, and Irish Linens 
A large assortment of thread Laces, Edg- 

ings and Inserting* 
Swiss Muslin, Inserting*, and Cambric Edg- 

ings 
Fancy Drillings and London Tweeds Cassi- 

mere 
Mouslain de Lain*, handsome and cheap 
Lace striped Muslin, a beautiful article 
Plaid and striped Swiss Muslins 
Real Welsh Gauze Flannels 
Twill’d Sacking for Pairs 
G-t Hamilton Long Cloth Sheetings 
White Satin Janes, for Oor.se tts 
Ladies super ribbed, and plaui English Silk 

Ilose may 2J 

LE \IUEL ST A X SBU It Y, 
Kinj Street, above the Marshall House, 

Opens/lhis morning an additional supply of 
Fresh and Seasonable Dry Goods, cmbra- 
e i n r a Lre n e ra l va r ie t y. 

PANTALOONS STUFFS— consisting ofsu- 
pcrior crape, twill’d and plain summer 

cloths, erminett, ribbbd, striped and fancy lin- 
en drill; striped and plain Mexican mixture: 
white and brown linen drills, and lincivribbed 
and plain cotton drill, striped jeans, olive and 
blue jeans, American nankeens, plain and 
twilled, blue do; grass cloth crape fastings, &c 

See., embracing a variety ol other kinds, than 
those enumerated. 

Vestings—Marseilles, silk, satin face Sec. 
Prints—A good assortment from nine pence 

upward. 
Lawns, jaconets and painted muslins. 
Ginghams and chanibrays, plaid, striped and 

plain. 
Silks—figured anl plain gro do naps, and 

other varieties. 
Canvass paddings, domestic stripes and 

checks, bleached and brown muslins, burlaps 
and osnaburgs, barnslcv sheetings, twilled se- 

lesia, thread edgings, colored cambrics, brown 
holland, linen cambric, and silk hdkls, plain 
cotton ditto, hosiery, gloves, braces, bindings, 
buttons, black silk luikfs, while, blue and 
pink Italian crape, sewings, See. &,c. 

The a hove with a great many other kinds 
of Dry Goods, will be sold low. It will be the 
endeavor of the advertiser to keep an assort- 
ment of the most modern and perfect styles of 
Goods, and will sc* 11 them at lair prices. Citi- 
zens and residents of the Country, are invited 
to call and see them. my 11 

BISHOP MEADE, ON CONFIRMATION. 
rpiIF. Candidate for Confirmation Sell Ex- 
JL amined; with questions ami addresses 'o 

Ministers, Pa rents, Sponsors, and others, by 
the Right Rev. W illiam Meade, D. D., Assis- 
tant Bishop of Virginia. Price, 12 1-2 cents a 

single copy; 10 copies lor a dollar; 3 dollars a 

hundred. Also, 
^ 

A Sermon on Confirmation, by W'm. Meade, 
D. D., Assistant Bishop of Virginia, preached 
in Winchester, on Sunday, December 12, 1330; 
third edition; 112 pages, neatly half bound in 
morocco. Price, single copy 12 1-2 e; lo co- 

pies lor a dollar; 6 dollars per hundred. Also, 
Letters on the Church, by Rev. John B. 

Clark, Rector of St. Andrew’s Church, Phila- 

delphia, with an introduction, by Stephen H. 

Tyiig, D. D., Rector ofthe Churchofthe Epiph- 
anv; price, single copy, 12 1-2 c; 10 for a do* 
lar; and 8 dollars per hundred. 

Just published, and for sale by 
je 5 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

TJUME and SMOLLET’S History of Eng- 
| 1 land, Irom its settlement to the year | 
1760,accurately and impartially abridged, and | 
a continuation Yrom that period to the Coro-1 
nation of George the 4th, embracing a period , 

of nearly two thousand years, by Rev. John < 

Robinson, D. IV, illustrated by twenty-four ; 

pmres of engravings: 1 vol; price §1 25; — 

for sale by 
~ 

BELL & ENTWISLE. 
je 29 

_ 

DESIRABLE POCKET COMPANION. 
! rpj-JE Pocket Companion; an explanation of! 
| X "Wordsand Phrases from the French and 
! Latin, with their pronunciations, which are I 
! frequently used hv authors and editors, and ; 

often introduced in general conversation- 
price 12 1-2 cents;—for sale bv 

je 29 BELL Sc ENTWISLE. 

NEW HOOKS. 
rnHE GenlliMrmn of the Old .School, by j 
X James, author of “Charles Tyrol!,” &c., 

in two volumes. 
1 

Prancia’s Reign of Terror, being a sequel to 

Letters on Paraguay, by J. P. and W. P. Ro- 
bertson, in two volumes. 

The White Sulphur Papers, or Life at the 
Springs of Western Virginia, by Mark Pencil, 
Esq.: one volume. Just published, and for 
sale by BELL & ENTWISLE. 

je 27 
_ 

GRAVITIES AND GAITIES, 
T> Y Samuel F. Glenn, author of “Criticism.” 
13 “To some Truth unadorned is welcome, 
but to many she is most welcome when array- 
ed in fancy.” Just published, and lor sale, 
price 50 cents, by 

je 25 BELL fc ENTWISLE. 

! SEW ALL ON PHRENOLOGY. 
A N ExaminationofPlireJiology, in two Lee- 

! jtx. lures, bv Thomas Sewaii, M.D.; tor sale 
; bv BELL & ENTWISLE. 
! "je 27 

_ 

ELEGANT EXTRACTS. 

OR useful and entertaining passages from 
the best English authors, and transla- 

j lions; principally designed lor the use o! young 
persons; originally compiled by the Bev. V ice- 
si mus Knox, D. LX; a new edition, embellish- 
ed with elegant engravings, prepared by the 
Rev. James G. Percival, in six volumes. \ols. 

j 1 and 2, Prose; vols. •> and 4, Epistles; '**s, ,i 

! and 0, Poetry. Each volume lias three por- 
! traits of the authors, done on steel. 

For sale by BELL X ENT W ISLE. 
je 11_ 

SAM SLICK. 

'PHE Ad ventures of Sam Slick, the Clock- 
1 maker, first and second series, for sale 

by BELL & ENTWISLE. 

je 11 
_ 

CUT-AND PLAIN GLASS. 
< 

TUST received an assortment ot rich, cut, 
,J and plain Glass, consisting ot plain and 
cut pitchers : ditto soda Goblets; do. wines: 
lamps;—together with a general assortment 
nfGiaWre. and for sale by 
r 

■ 

EOBT. II. MILLET. 

w 

Four reasons against the use of 
ALCOHOLIC Liauons. 

BY JOir.V GKIDLLY, M. D. 
j 

In presenting this subject it shall be my aim 
to state and illustrate such lacts and princi- 
ples as shall induce every man, woman, and 

child, capable of contemplating truth and ap- 
preciating motive, to exert the whole weight 
of their influence in favor ofthe “Temperance 
Reform.” There are four Reasons which 
claim special attention. 

The first reason we would urge why the 
use of alcoholic liquors should be altogether 
dispensed with, is their immense cost to the 
consumers. It is estimated from data as un- 

erring as custom-house books, and the decla- 
rations ofthe manufacturers of domestic distill- 
ed spirit, that previous to 1S2G, GO,000.000 gal- 
lons of ardent spirit were annually consum- 

ed in these United States; the average cost 

of which is moderately stated at fifty cents 

per gallon, and in the aggregate, thirty mil 
lions of dollars. 

Thirty millions of dollar? annually! A sum 

which, if spread out in one dollar bank notes, 
end to end, would reach across the Atlantic.— 
Or, if in silver dollars piled one upon the oth- 
er, would forma column nearly thirty miles 
high; and which would occupy a man twelve 
hours in each day for almost two years to e- 

numerate, allowing him to count one every 
second. Or to suppose a useful application of 

I this fund, it would support annually from two 

i to three hundred thousand young men in pre- 
paring for the U os pci ministry. J]] three year q 
it is a sum more than equal to the supply <;i 
a Bible to every family on the habitable globe. 1 

()ne half the amount would defray all the or- 

dimry expenses incident to t ie carryingon 
of our nations governmental operations every 

: year. Thusl might multiply object upon ob- 
ject, which this vast sum is ado mate to ac- 

complish, and carry the mind from compari- 
son to comparison in estimating i s immense 

amount; still the cost, thus considered as in- 
volving the ; ecuniury resources ol the country, 
is a mere item ofthe aggregate, when the loss 

I of time, waste of providential bounty, neglect 
of business, &c. incident to the consumption 
of this one article, are thrown into the ac-j 
count. 

, ,,, 

A SECOND REASON WtlJ US USC SHOtim DC 

condemned is, the entire inadequacy of any 
j roperty it jwsscsscs to impart the least bene- 
fit, either nutrient, or in any other way sub- 

stantially to the consumer—to sav nothing 
»ust now of its never-failing injurious effects. 
jlicohnl consists chemically in a state of purity 
ofcarbon, oxygen, and hydrogen : in the pro- 
portions o! carbon about A2 parts, oxygen *'A, 
and hydrogen tltothe 100. 'I be addition oi 

water ibrms the various proof spirits, it can 

be venerated in no way but by fermentation: 
no skill of art has 3 et b ■■ n able to ( >mbi e 

the above elements in curb proper tions, or re- 

lations, as to pro luce alcohol, except by heat 
and moisture inciting iennentaUun in vegeta- 
ble 3 tanc But it .«houl 1 be u t< 
that vegetables may undergo a certain degree 
of fermentation without producing alcohol; or 

ifsufft re I to pr >duce it, ano ter a of 1 r- 

njentation will radically destroy it, ami pro- 
,! ■ a 

: e : V ( 

stances, as corn or rye, subjected io a certain 
d jgree ofheal an i moi tu •, 1 >0n »uiE r i 

1 a developm t r, to * 

a greater or less degree, will tase place. Il 
removed now Jrom circunistance.s favorable 
to its farther fermentation, as g; the case with 
doiurh for bread, &,c. no appreciable quantity 

! of a l col 10 i is created. A further degree of fer- 
j mentation, however, is generative of alcohol, 
and if arrested here, the alcohol maintains its j 
decid -I char act sr; while still another (age 
presents the acetous state, and the alcoholic 
properly is lost in vinegar. As in our opinion, 
much success to the temperance cause depends 
upon a right und r tandmgin the community 

I of whnt'alcoho! is, an 1 the manner of its pro- 
duction, for, to contend witii an enemy suc- 

cessfully it is important to know his retreats 
and hiding places, as weil as his more open , 

exhibitions. A more simple illuAration may j 
not be inappropriate hir-*. 

7 , I, 
A farmer takes a quantity of apples to tne j 

mill in order to convert them i:ihi> cider. fc)e 
( 

grin ; then lays them up into a ch s : w 

pressure is applied and tne juice runs in- 

to a vat placed to receive it. Here, at 
this stage of the business there is no alcohol!; 
in the juice. It is now put into casks, aim the j 
sweet or sugar stage ol tennentation, wiiicli ! 

is already begun, soon passes into the vinous 1 

( 

or alcoholic stage, as it is called, and aicouol j ( 

is formed. The prudent lanner at tins point, | 
when the juice is done woi king,or tormenting j | 
immediately bungs his casks, and does suen > 

other tbines as ins skill and experience may 
suggest to prevent bis cider becoming sour, ; 
which it will do il the tim'd stage ol lermeufa- 
tion is permitted to succeed. Here then he 
has perfect alcohol, though in small propor- j 
lions, as perfect as it is in brandy, gin, 1 um, > 

and whiskey. The same results ensue from j1 
sub’ecting (orn, rye, bailey, eke. to such pro- j, 
cess rses as is customary to prej are th n 1 <• 

distillation, viz.—And when the alcohol isj: 
formed by fermentation, then it is drawn oft J ( 

by distilling from its union with the other ma- 

terials in tlie fermented mass. Alcohol then 
is strictiy the product of fermentation. It is 
not and cannot be produced in any otlmr way. 
To distill, therefore is only to lead it olfj 
from its union with the vegetable mass, and j 
show it naked with all its virulence. 

1 have been trie more parucniai in ims e\- 

[ pinnation, in order io remove those objections 
which are sometimes raised by wed meaning 

persons against the disuse oi aicoaonc drinks* 
^ Voar (lociriff*,” say some, “must lead to the 

t rejection ol all vegetable* substances, even j 
! bread, the staff oflile.” Not seeing the dis- 
; tinclion, that alcohol is no more resident m 

j vegetable matter without the latter having 
undergone a definite and precise stage ol ier- 

mentation, even admitting it to hold,sis it 
does, all the materials lor the formation oi al- 

cohol, than that bricks are ready farmed and 
burnt to our hand in the bowels of the earth, 
because the earth contains all the materials 
necessary to their formation. 

Having considered the manner in which 
» alcoliol is "formed, let us exame some of its pro- 
| oerties. It contains nothing that can afford 
anv nourishment to the body, and conse- 

quently it can impart no strength. When ta- 

ken in certain quantities, diluted with water, 

as it must be for common use, its effect is, to 

j arouse the energies ol the system, and tor a- 

• while the individual lt*eb\stronger;bi:t tins ex- ( 
i element isai ways followed by depletion and i 

j loss of animal and mental vigor. Tims it is a 

i mere provocative to momentary personal el- 
1 tort, without affording any resources to direct j I or execute. Hence t he fallacy ol’ that doc-j 
| trine held by some, that to accomplish deeds ! 

j of daring, feats of muscular strength,&c. with j 1 sueccss.-f, demands the drinking of spiritous li- j 
quors. Were l about to storm an enemy’s bat [ 
tery with no alternative before me but victory 
or death, l might (principle aside) infuriate my 

( men with the maddening influence of ardent 
spirit, and let them loose upon the charge, as j 
l would a wounded elephant or an enraged ti- 
ger. But in attaining an object to which the 
combined energies of mind and body were re- 

quisite, I should never think ol the appiopri- 
v.eness efspiritous liquor to aid *he e3Vt 

( (To be continues?') 

1 DISEASES OF THE LUNGS; 
j Decided! j the moil .popular medicine ever 

| known in America. 
1 Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam 
T8 the most valuable remedy now in use lor 
1 coughs, colds, asthma or phthisic, consump- 
tion, whooping cough, and pulmonary a .flection* 
ofevery kind/ Its sab is steadily increasing, 
and the proprietors are constantly receiving 
the most favorable accounts ol its Gleets.;— 
The following new certificates are offered foi 
publication: 

AN INTERESTING CASE. 
Extract of a letter from Mr. C. 8.Clay, Kings- 
ton, I Ister countv, N. Y, to the proprietors: 
Yours of the Oth instant was duly reccivrd. 

A remarkable cure wasefiected by the Vege- 
table Pulmonary Balsam in the winter and 
spring of Ir33. The person, Mr. Moody, bad 
been sick a long time with the consumption; 
1 iis physician had l iven him up. He w as re- 

duced so low as to be unable to help himself 
and was raising a large quantity ol blood when 
he commenced using the Balsam, which Gleet 
ed a complete cure, and lie is now as hale and 
heart*'os ever he mas, Mr. Moony has re- 

• moved from this town, but he has pren/.^'r 
me a more drtailed account G his case, which 
I will forward you. U. S. C lay. 

Kingston, A#, i. June xj, 
The vegetable Pulmonary Balsam has; been 

sold in this county for two years, and the 
medicine has gained an uncommon celebrity, 
for it scarcely in one instance tailed ol Laving 
the desired effect. I arn by no means in fa- 
vor of the many nostrums, most of which are 

impositions, upon a credulous public, hut that 
which I know by experience to be effectual, 
I cannot help but give my approbation to.— 
A counterfrit preparation has been offered 
by a travelling agent of Comstock, N. 'i ; and 
there is also another article vended here that 
is stronglv suspected to be spurious. 

JACOB M VERS, M. I). 
Miffiinton, Juniata co. Pa May 3, IS37. 

It ie now more than six years since 1 was 

brought very low by an affection ol the lungs, 
and my complaint was declared to be incura- 
ble by a council of three physicians. I was 

then restored to as good health as 1 had en- 

joyed for’mnny years by using the Vegetable 
Pulmonary Balsam. Eince 

^ 
my recovery I 

Iiave recommended the balsam in a great 
many lung complaints, and so far as 1 can 

learn its use has invariably been followed by 
much benefit, and in many instances it lias 
effected cures which were whollvunexnccfed. 

SAMUEL EVERETT. 
Boston, March 2, ^37. 

Counterfeits! l!eicare of Imposition!! 
Each genuine bottle is enclosed in a blue 

wrapper, on which is a label signed Bampxon 
Heed. 
XOAE OTHER CAN BE GENUINE. 

he great celebiity of toe VegelaHe 
Pulmonary Balsam has been the cause of at 

tempts to introduce .spurious articles, which by 
partially assuming the name of the genuine, 

calculated to mi e the pub 
Among these mixtures are the ‘Ameri 

can Pulmonary Balsam,’‘Vegetahie Puimona 
ry Balsam,’ and others. Purchasers should 
inquire lor the true article by its whole name—* 

The Ceoetahle Pulmonary Balsam, and see 

that rt has the marks and signatures of tiic 
genuine. 

Each bottle and seal is stamped ‘Vegitahio 
Pulmonary Balsam.’ gold by Druggists rrn- 

erallv—] rice G) cents. 
REED WING & CUTLER. 

Late Lowe and Reed, Boston. 
For sale by ViLIJAAi STABLER. 
5mo 7— ly Agent for Alexandria. 

DRUGS, FANC V ARTICLES, kc. 
rj "HIE subscriber 1ms received and is now of 
.1. feeing a large supply of the above articles, 
which were carefully selected by hirn.sell—a- 
mong the goods are the ibllowitig—v:z: 

Potash, tor making soap; Sal zEratus, Alco- 
hol. Super Carbonate of Soda, best English 
Mustard, a very superior artirV: English Ca.- 

do best :an, Yale tot, Pa- 
tent Harley and Groats, Pearl Bariev, a supply 
of Apothecaries CrEss Ware, Swaim's Pana- 

cea, Refined Borax, Jamaica Ginger, in root; 
ound, best Hi n Ifcin , 

1 

American do, for making Blank Manga, table 
Jellies, kc.; Oatmeal, Sugar of Lend, Jujube 
Paste, Liquorice Paste in sheets, Pummice 
Stone, a large supply; Artists Colours, Con- 

gress Water, White* Wax, Jackson's Cough 
Lozenges, Castor Oil bv the barrel and dozen, 
Castile Soap, (til of I .emon, Oil of Bergamot, 
Oil of Pepormint, Blue Pill Ma-s. manufactur- 
ed in London: Orris Root, Oii of Vitriol by the 
Carbov, Calomel, Faxon Manganese, the best 
article ot the kind: Sweet spirits of Nitre, ge- 

: best Red Hark, best !.in a or C 
Park, Whitehead's Essence of Mustard. Ma- 

chine-spread Strengthening Plasters, Turkey 
Rhubarb, Quicksilver, Dye Stuffs. Alleppi 
Scammony, Yeratrine, variegated and white 
scented Soap, in cakes and by the box; African 

•} gr Kind; an I Bavherry Bark, ground, 
a jar cm supj.lv of eacli; A'* hit mg by tin* barrel, 
English Epsom Salts, Salad Oil in flasks, best 
Liquorice. Poland Starch, Chloride of Soda 
(Morale of Potash, Strychnine, Kreosote, Pari* 

White, Glue, Evans's best Lancets,'J berme 
tens, variety; S) i'ln.p, Syiin.^es ol 

common and approved form, I finals. Bed 

Pans, a Stomach Pump, Trusses, Nipple Shields 
of Gum Elastic, Teats and Shields, German 

Spring Lancets, Mi Iwifery Instruments, Nur- 

sing Tubes and Ho ties, .Metallic Nursing hot 

ties, a new article; Elastic Syringes, Glass 

Pessaries, a fine assortment of Razors. Pen 
knives and Pocket Knives. 

English Windsor Soap, Edc’s odoriterous 
Compound, Erie’s Indelible Ink, Kidder’s do, 
be;t, with and without mordant; beautiful Ei£ 
(rllsh Flesh Brushes, I lair Brushes of new pat 
ti ms and superior quality, (loot interior quad 
ty; Cloth Brushes, a variety ofShaving Brush 
cs, Paint Brushes of various sizes, lrom the 

largest to tlie smallest; Brick luting brushes, 
Varnish Brushes, oval and flat.; Comb Brushes, 
Shoe Brushes, with a supply ol superior Black- 

ing Tooth Brushes, of English and French 
manufacture, large and small of the latest pat 
tents; English smelling Bottles, very neat; 
English Toilet Bottles, very beautiful, Brook- 
man and Langdon's Pencils for Artists, Sealing 
Wax, Wafers, brown Windsor Soap, Eatej,\s 
Cocoa-nut-oil Soap; Bear's oil, Bay Rum, Gum 
Elastic in Squares; pocket, dressing, fine-tooth 
ami side Combs, a variety; Cream of Almonds, 
a delightful article for Shaving, with a variety 
oi French Perfumery. Erasive Balls, Shaving 
Cases, Dressing Cases, Pocket Books, German 

Tapers. German Cologne, Japanned Tins tor 
■ 

: rns; and on hand a large a sortment 
articles in bis lint. 

5th mo 7th WILLIAM STABLER. 
m 

new goods. 
TTTM. N. & E. HER l\LEV have just opcn- 
VV ed an additional supply oi desirable 

Goods, consisting,in part of— 
I*jcli painted Lawns, Muslins, and Cam* 

bric-«* a large assortment of Calicoes, a good 
article, low price; French Chintzes; second 

| mourning Calicoes, fa very pretty article.) 
, Pantaloon stud's of all kinds: Vestings, Irish 
Linens, brown Hollands, Nankeens, Em laps, 
Ticklenburgs, <kc, &.c. 

Together with a large assort mens A’ I ancy 
Goods, which the. •••’!! s«di on the <'ery best 
term*. ‘^ 


